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Chapter  

ST ISIDORE AND  SCRIPTURES  GENERAL * 
 Preliminary note. 

 guiding the souls of his contemporaries to the true Christian  
life, Isidore had as his main means the Scriptures which he considered  
the highest authority and the perfect revealed truth. It was the inter- 
pretation of the Sscriptures  general and of difficult passages  par- 
ticular that established Isidore's excellent fame as one of the most im- 
portant Figures of the age. Leymen, Monks, Clergymen of all degrees,  
well educated and  some cases people of the highest standing were  
constantly asking Isidore to solve their Biblical problems.  

Isidore clid not write any systematic commentary  any sacred 
book of Scripture. What he  concenrning exegesis is hidden here 
and there and is simply an answer to a question  an admonition for 
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are  be published  «Theology», thanks  a l<ind commendation of Prof. J. Kar-
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doctoral tllesis   tJle  of DiviniL)' of tlle Universit)' of GJasgo\y 
and appl'oved b)' the Senate (1961). 
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blish the first part of the thesis,  ordel' that a hidden treasure \vill be  everyone's  
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mediaeval MSS»l and three edition2  Isidore's letters show him to 
be mainly an interpreter. After the Reformation many Scholars who 
dealt with Isidore, pointed out his excellence  Exegesis. It is, however, 
a pity, that today a fe\'1 spescialists know and avail themselves  Isi-
dore's interpretations.

 this second part  our Thesis we try  give as complete a 
cture as possible  everything relating to the  as Isidore used and 
interpreted it.  more detail, v.'e examine Isidore's general position 
towards the Scriptures, the text  the  he used, corrected  com-
mented upon, and especially the rules, methods and types  his inter-
pretation  the   addition we have a chapter assessing Isidore's 
capacity  criticism and interpretation and, to conclude, we have a 
chaptel' entitled 'Isidore's doctrinal teaching' which derives mostly 
from his interpretations. 

It remains here to add that t"vo special monographs  Isidore's 
Exegesis have already appeared: a) L. Bober: De Arte hermeneutica 

BouvyS. Isidori Pelusiotae, Cracoviae 1878.  112, which Edm. 3 

did not assess as a :notewortl1Y book. It is our  also that the 
first chapter  this monograph giving a historical account  Isidore's 
life, is not good. The other three chapters however, dealing \'1ith 
dore's Exegesis .al'e better than the first, although they do not cover 
sufficiently the whole subject. b) Joasaph: St Isidore  Pelusium as a 
Commentator  Holy Scripture  Russian)  Bogoslovski Vrem. 

 (1915)   and 728-834. This we were not able  consult. 

2. St Isidore's profound knowledge  the  Scriptures. 
 reading Isidore's lett61's one thing iS easily unders.tood; this 

is  deep knowledge  the Scriptures andhis facility to use them. 
Morebver, thefact that Isid'ore never dealt espesially  theScriptu-

an re aration, 
obliges us to  our esteem concerning this knowledge of him. 

 illustrate Isidore's profundity with regard to the Scriptures 
 v...ould be enough to cite only a few examples. Thus,  John 

loc cit. 

MG 146, 1352 and MG 78, 178.
«!,ibr.u_ ab omni fastu eruditionis remotissimum, ad res 

  . 
quaestiones movisset. Opere enim  quatuor capita disLributo, tria,  haec pos e-
riora, artem Isidori  satis dilucide explanat,) 
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21,25 to Aphrodisio1, he quotes six references from the Scriprures (Dan. 
3,5; Exod. 3,18; Ps. 106,12; John 8,37;  Cor. 7,2; and John 1,10) for 
the strengthening of his  Again, he cites thirteen quotations 
from ·the Bib1e (Ps. 16,8; Zach. 4,10; Is. 40,15-18; Deut. 4,15.  Cor. 
11, 7; Gen. 1,26; G·en. 3,16; Ps. 8,6-7; Ps.36; Ps. 40,2; Gen. 1,27; and 

 5,8) when writing to a friend of his, the namesake deacon Isidore2• 

Finally, omitting other examp1es, Isidore  writing to a presbyter 
named  and exp1aining Co1os. 2,19 refers a1so to Matt. 5,22f; 
Mark 1,41; Matt. 15,28; M1{. 4,39; Matt. 21,38; i Pet. 4,1; Hebr. 10,5; 
Phil. 2,6; Rom. 8,3; Ps. 39,7. Zach. 4,11;  Cor. 2,8; John 1,14; and Hebr. 
1,1, that is he cites fourteen quotations from ·the Bib1e in order to make 
his opinion c1earer and a11 this takes p1ace  a rather short 1etter. 

 many cases the main text of Isidore's 1etters consists of Bi-
blica1 quotations4 and  when 11e does not cite passages from the 
Scriptures he, by alI means,  according to their spirit. Isidore 
10ved the Scriptures, considered everything of 1ess importance 5 and' 
became a faitfu1, obedient and fruitfu1 discip1e of them; and that is 
why he so much delights  meditation of the Psa1ms, Prophets and 
especially the Gospe1s and the Pau1ine Epist1es. 

This profound know1edge of Isidore concering Scripture enab1es 
us to understand that he was not mere1y a monk  an ordinary exegete 
but an important expert of Scripture and a skjlfu1 exponent of it. 

3. The  Scriptures  General. 
Being convinced that the exposition of Isidore's Op1nIOnS 

cernIng the Scr1 tures  'eneral wou1d 
understand better his \\rho1e position towards the Scriptures we try _ 

----h......,crr·etire--main  IS conceptlOns. 
We have c1assified the materia1 appropriate for this paragraph 

and we have put the proper headings. Since we do not think as neces-

a) The  Scriptures are called  and the reason. 
 ures cal1 e l'eaty,  that  the 

'promise',  'tes·tament'  because of its certainty 

_____-=.1'-.   _ 

2.  95,  

3.  166,  

4. e.g.  175:1  143;  335 e'c. 
5.  130; cf.  loc. cit.  47. 
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 because it does  admit of      
 Fo1' t1'eaties a1'e  times  whe1'eas legal 

 a1'e  

b) Why have the Holy Scriptures been written? 
1sido1'e says that G·od  the thougl1ts of the  men 

pu1'e   them wo1'thy of  taught without any mediato1' 
\vas  to them (e. g. to Noah, Ab1'aham, Job)  by W1'itings, 
but by Himself. But  the miserable J ews 1'eached the depths of 
malice,  the w1'itings  the teaching by them seemed to be 
cessa1'y2. The same is valid fo1' the  also. Fo1' nothing  had 
been given to the d.ivine Apostles, but only the g1'ace of the Holy Spi-
1'it had been p1'omissed to them; fo1' Ch1'ist said  the Holy Ghost 
«shall teach you all things and b1'ing all things to you1' 1'emenb1'ance>}3. 
But as time was flying and since some people went   
dogmas and othe1's st1'ayed  the  life, it seemed again 
necessa1'Y<l' that the co1'1'ections of men would come by 

  
 othe1' w01'ds   sho1't, 1sido1'e accepts that the Sc1'iptu1'es 

had been w1'itten because of the sins of men and fo1' thei1' help  co1'-
1'ection; and this is t1'ue. Compa1'e 1s. 54,13; Je1'. 32,39-40 and  Co1'. 3,3. 

 Metaphorical expressions for the  Scriptu.res. 
 The Sc1'iptu1'es a1'e the 1'ule of   and the t1'uth which 

is contained  the Sc1'iptu1'es is without any p1'ide 7 
• 

  those who do not like the 'Good' the Sc1'iptu1'es seem to be 
simple and me1'e lette1's, but fo1' those who a1'e supe1'mundane and 

 the Sc1'iptu1'es a1'e flou1'ishing meadows "vhich bloom 
with pu1'e flowe1's f1'om heavenly h oney9. 

 The divine Sc1'iptu1'es a1'e a spi1'itual mi1'1'o1' whe1'e the sto1'Y 

1.   196, 641D. 
2.   106,  cf. IV 53, 1104BC. 
3.  John 14,26. 

cf. Ch sostom  lVIatthew  a :MG 5?, 13. 
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 good 1 men and G-od's salutary laws are found. This mirror does 
not onlyshoV\' the ugliness, but, if we wish, jt changes this ugliness to 
an' inexpressible beauty2. 

iv. The divine Scriptures are steps for the ascension to GOd3. 

d) Authority  the Holy Scriptures. 
What Isidore says in his   6 letter is certainly related to the 

Scriptures which are put by him  the highest rankt as God's will. 
Thus Isjdore says:  G  d speaks  promises, all thoughts and 
probabilities of words must yanish. For all these compared with the 
office of llim wllo speaks are nothing)}4.  is easy to understand tllat 
Isidore  his letters giyes tlle hjghest esteem to the Scriptures, because 
they are the word of God. Thus, interpreting  10,28 he says among 
other things: «We have to consider that the Lord's determination is 
stronger than any other proof,}5. Again, referring to Lk 7,28  says: 
«John was the gr'eater prophet among tlIose that are born of women, 
because the Lord said that,}6. And Isidore concludes: (<Therefore  
must not object  contradict tlIe Scriptur'es; but must promise jn ad-
vance that he will do wlIat he  hear. For, the fact that God is he 
who orders, banishes every contradiction and  every obe-
dience)}7. Isidore does not exclude syllogisms  elucidating the mea-
ning ofthe Scriptures; but he is always ready to sum up his ideas and  
to strengthen them by the authority  the Bible, by words like these:  

  &:r:o        
       

nach' der Wahrheit und dem G-esetz 
Hoeheres als die Heilige Schrift)}9. 

1. Isidore does  think that the Scriptures con tain only the stories  good 
men, but a]so that God  the Scri}2tures did   those-

 -- - -
 

3.  369  
 _ 

5.  295, 969BC-972A. 
6.  33,  cf. a]so 159,      109, 256C: «iVe must 

obey Christ ''1']10 is t]le accurate  and "'ho teaches accurat]y those truths 
        

 

7.  249,  
8.  125,  

9. Isidors  Pe]usium Klassische Bildung, Paderborn 1915,  102. 
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4..  369,   3,   4.3,   73, 516D;  299, 725C;  37,  

 71, 780C;  112,   17, 1064.C. 
5.  24.,   168,   212, 316D;  259, 337C;  370, 392C;  379, 396D; 
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11.  95,  
12.  117,  

e) Arrangment and inspiration of the  Scriptures. 
«The divine and pure Power, the Spring of wisdom, the Cause 

and the Beginning and the Root of prudence and of every virtue, ha-
ving wished to plot the prediction of things to come with the more an-
cient writings, did it \visely and with the highest of every reason and 
praise})I. Although this passage does not tell us clearly about tlle ins-
piration of the Scriptures, it nevertheless shows Isidore's conception 
of God's direct inspection and arrangment of the Scriptures. Similar 
to this passage is the next one. <<See the divine Wisdom which has been 
joined with poor words and examples. For if G  d was taking care of 
His O\Vn dignity only and not of the profit of those who would hear, 
He would use heavenly and divine \vords and examples. But because 
He was legislating to men who are weak and \vho need heuman words 
(for  such a way they could easily understand what is superior of them) 
He joined the divine lessons with poor words,  order that even every 
woman and every child and the most illiterate of all men could gain 
something from them and from their hearing})2. Compare also  

  which IsidOl'e exposes a similar idea. The new thought  this 
letter is that God  the Scriptures did not keep silent about the lives 
of those who had transgressed, so that one learning by all the examples 
might keep the good and avoid the wicked ones. 

Apart from the above mentioned passages we must take into ac-
count th€ fact that Isidore attributes to the  Scriptures such names 
as show that he bellieved their divine inspiration. Among these names 
are:           

         
     etc. Moreover there are  his letters some 

1.  63, 505D. 
2.  5, 4.61 C. 

64. 
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extracts \yhich clear],y declare tllat Isidore believed and taught the 
inspiration of the Scriptures. These extracts say that the d  v  e 
S  t  t spoke  the Psalms1, that St. John the Evangelist   

  and that the ApostJes, the uneducated and 
tarate men, were educated by tlle inexpressible vVisdom and then they 
announced the diYlne message 3•  another of his letters Isidore de-
clares athat «lt was Christ, the King of heaven V\Tho taught through 
the Law and who preached through the Prophets)}4. The V\Tord  

occurs  Isidore 5 and means both those \vho understand what ls 
wrltten  the Scriptures and who are the   mlnd)}6 and those 
who understood the diYlne truths and exposedthem  the Scrlptures, 
l.e. the sacred authors.  these extracts along wlth Isidores general 
attitude and position -towards the Scriptures prove that he believed 
that Scripture \vas the word of God, that  has its orig'in  God, 
tha'G G'od arranged everything'  it,  the Holy Splrlt inspired the 
Apostles and the prophets to wrlte whatthey \vrote. L. Bober7, Ba-
rei118 and others agree \yith this conception. 

 The simplicity and lucidity  the  Scriptures. 
 this paragraph we cite both what Isidore says concerning the 

simplicIty and the lucidity of tlle Scrlptures, slnce there are relatlons 
between them and slnce Isidore g'lves us ground for lt. Thus he writes: 
<<The diYlne and heavenly Oracles had been jolned wlth lucidity, slnce 
they had been said and V\Trltten for the   a11 mankind. For those 

to \vords _ 
 t at a arme 

others who deal 
wlth agrIeulture and other arts and wlth the other occupatIons  life 
avail themselves  the lucidity; and because  this lucidit,y they qui-

what ls beneficial)}9. 

1.  416,  
 

2.  .02,' ---------------------- _ 
3.  30,  

4.  53,  cf  203,       ...   

___    _ 
5.  59, 220C. 
6. ibid.  

7. loc. cit .  17. 
8. DTC  89. 
9.  94, 1152C. 

     5 
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  67 1sidore replies  those who accuse the Scriprure for 
using humble and simple "'ords and he tells why it happened so. He 
says: The Scriptures interpreted the truth by humble and simple words 
in order that wise men and children and women night learn .... If the 
Scriptures ought  take care of something they ought to care for tlle 

. multitudes. Butsince they took care of all,  brilliantly proved 
themselves divine and heavenly. Therefore we do not find any fault in 
the Scrlptures because they did  take care of thelr own glory, but 
they carcd for the salvation of those who could llear1 . 

1n  of the lucidity and plainnes of the Scriptures, the 'world' 
did not understand many truths.· Thus  explaining J ohn 21,25. 1si-
dore says: «The Apostles, as Peter  chief of thelr college  his acts 
explicitly daclared, wrote what they understood. But the 'world' 
did not understand even these which have been written. For he who 
was avaricious did not understand the teaching of· poverty. Neither 
the lewd man understood the teaching concerning chastity,  the 
greedy man the teaching concerning righteousness, nor the cruel man 
the teaching concerning philanthropy, nor the irascible man the tea-
ching concerning calmnes ... This world does not understand   
not because of its are·a but because of its mode. Not for the multitude 
of the letters, but for the magnitude of the things»2. 

 reason of the simplicity of the Scriptures and of some mista-
kes which slipped into them, Greeks accuse them3. But, «the Gr.:eks 
afe wrong when they accuse the Scriptures because they used some 
foreign words and contain many mlstalces concerning conjunctions etc. 
For, let te Greeks tell us: How did the Scriptures with thelr mistakes 
urge eloquence to accept their teaching? Let the wlse men tell us, how 
did the Scripture3 with thelr multitude of mistakes vanquish the error 

... found . in the- Attic Dialect?· How not Plato, the c-hief of   

the earth and the sea ?4. 
1n other words 1sidore says that the simplicity of the Scriptures 

ls intentional and it serves thelr lucidity and  bcnefit every people. 
 l-i:ei-  re-a: . 

•  

           1)1:   
2.  99  

4.  28, 1080D-81A. 
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g) The rea:ding of the  Scriptures. 
 EXl101'tation; «Give your'self tl11'oughout all you1' life to the 

divlne O1'acles»l. 
 P1'esuppositions: «Go huntlng fo1' the saCl'ed SCl'iptu1'es' mea-

nings which sha1'pen OU1' prudence to m01'e sha1'pness, haying begun 
with pains and prayers»2. And slnce the Sc1'Iptu1'es a1'e the highest aut-
110rity, tl1e ,v01'd of G-od, one must p1'omptly obey them. «One must 
not da1'e to oppose 01' conL1'adict the divine Sa:yings. But befo1'e hea-
1'ing ""hat 11e must do he must promise to do it»3. 

 P1'ofits: a) «If you would wish to deal wlth the sac1'ed Scrl-
ptu1'es g1'atefuJly and p1'udently, you would u1'ge you1'self  not  
the love of the divine philosophy but also the desl1'e of doctrlnes f1'om 
,vhich thc heaven-wo1'thy life 11as lts foundation»4. b) «Think of the 
1'eading of the sac1'ed SctIptu1'es as suppl)'Ing the salvation, for, it, fur-
nishing good examples, strengthens and helps tl1e good feelings and the 
vI1'ility of those ",,110 11ear  c)  m01'e general p1'ofit of the Sctiptu-
1'es exists because «the Sct1'iptures give tl1e p1'ope1" food to eve1'yone. 
Thus they p1'omise good hope to those  dange1', encou1'age those who 
do good ",'o1'l{s, p1'ovide confo1't to those who suffe1' and th1'eaten those 
who  d) «Many othe1' outside w1'lte1's and philosophe1's have \ov1'lt-
ten many tl1ings which nelthe1' p1'ofit the obedlent men no1' ha1'm the 
disobedient ones. But  the cont1'a1'Y the divlne Sc1'lptu1'es give g1'eat 
behefit to "those who obey and ha1'm much "those who disobey. Why ls 
"tl1e1'e this diffe1'ence? Because "the othe1' wrlte1's wrote hunting fo1' glory 
whercas "the Sc1'i tU1'es care fo1' "tl1C salvatlon of hca1'e1's»7. 

_______    the hea-
rin . of them, the  of whicl1, says Isido1'e,  a  of "the 
Devil who does not WiSl1  to see the tl'easU1'e,  01' er  at we may  
not gain the 1'lches. The Devil says  the hearing of the divine mca- 
nings  nothing so that l1e wiJl not see the act being commlted   

  
----s--crip--rur-e-s-8-;-.---------------------------

1.  3, 457 an ---------------------
2. Il 106, 548(;. 
3.  249,  

4.  33,  

5.  73, 516D. 
6.  299, 725 D. 
7.  140, 1220C. 
8.  208, 130·lC. 
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4. Relations between the t.wo Testaments. 

a) One Authority for both. 
IsidOl'e mal{ing the event acco1'ding to which God  spea]{ing 

f1'om inside the fil'e of the smo]{ing mount Sinaj1 par'alle] v"ith that of the 
descent of the  Spi1'it to the Apostles 2 says that it happened so «in 

 that one God  both Testaments would be known, although the1'e 
is a gl'eat diffe1'ence bet\oveen these t\\,O events»3. We can find a c1ea1'e1' 
dec1a1'ation  1'e1ation to the Authol'ity fo1' both Testaments  anothe1' 
of Isido1'e's 1eHe1's. Thus he says: «As the1'e is  c1'eato1' of the  

which is good and of the sun which is bette1', thus of the 01d and of 
the New Testament thel'e is  Autho1'ity who 1egis1ated  and 
ve1'Y wisely and p1'ope1'1y to the times4». Compa1'e a1so  209,  
whe1'e Isido1'e once again dec1a1'es that' fo1' both Testaments the1'e is 

 Autho1'ity, and  147,  whe1'e exp1ainig Matt. 8,11 he says: 
(<The L01'd is bui]ding  the stones of G1'ace  the foundation stone 
of the Law and putting pat1'iar'chs and the divine peop]e together,»5. 

b) Agreements between both. 
Isido1'e teaches clea1'ly the inte1'iOl' conco1'd of both Testaments as a 

1'esult of the fact that  Authol'ity is fo1' both Testaments: (<The Son 
of God did not b1'ing any new doct1'ine from what the Law and the P1'o-
phets brought, but he had putthe end to these t1'uths which had bee.n 
afOl'said of him. And. if you ingeniously ini;er'p1'et the Old Testament 
you will find in it all the teachings of the  Testament. Fo1' the .. 
1'ende1'sthe t1'uths of the doct1'ines  the e1'a of G1'ace clea1' f1'om the 
teachings of the Law to those who 1'e1y  the La\ov and conside1' the 
evangelical way fo1'eign to that of the Law. Thus you will see the inter'-
1'io1' acco1'd of both Testamets»'. The s.npe1'ior:.ity of, the  ove1' the 

 does not mean diffel'ence7• See also the fifth pa1'ag1'aph of this 
sec  an compa1'e . « hrs 1S why, writes Isidore, Ch1'ist 
O1'de1'ed the 1eper to offer the g'ift that Moses commanded, t11at the con-· 
cOl'd of the two Testaments be proved»8. 
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c) The preparatory character of the  . 
As many Fathers who dealt with this special point of doctrine 

,accepted that the  became a    so Isidore 
preached the prepa,ratory character of the   «Tlle lessons from the 
Law and from the Prophets, he says, are a  r e  a l' a t i  
for the new and evange1ica1 phi1osophy. For the  legislates  the 
body whereas the   1egis1ates to the soul. The former directs acts 
and the  directs thoughts. The former tells truths appropriate 
for beginnel's whereas the 1aHer tells truths  for the very 

 hilo so  hers»l. 

d) Differences  instruction given by both. 
A1though there is  Authority for both  and  spite 

of the interior acco::-d we find  both, there are a1so some differences 
depending  the  character of the   the more per-
fect purpose of -the   and  recipients of it. According1y Isidore 
says: «The Law ",'as separating holiness from wickendness... Christ was 
giving his phi1anthropic grace more perfect1y than the judgment of the 
La\ov did. For the Law was cutting' off that which was bad, \ovhereas 
Christ was changing it»2.  other words this is a difference concerning 
the m e t h  d of instruction. 

The sccond  concel'ns the c  t e  t of instruction; 
and this is indicated  Isidore's Letterto t1le Reader Timothy: « The 
O.T.was using symbolic orders, ""hereas the  rediated  true 
lihings and doe-tPi-neffi)"-;-.------------------------

--- Tnere-is -------
 _ 

desire for virtue. (,The La\ov correcting  those who 1ive right1y but 
preventing the passions of tllose who disobey is a fine education of 

-  the desire of 
those \ovho love virtue is  ex1lortation of phi1osophy»4. 

e) The superiorlty of the New Testament. 
 the superiority of the   the  Isidore speaks very 

clear1y and  confines himself rather to t\oyO points: The superiority 

'1, 1\7  12'16C, 
2,  189,  

3.  4%,  
4.  288, 717 C. 
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of -the  over the  concerning phi1anthropy and   the one 
lland, and conccrning pnnishment  thc other. The superiority of  Gos-
pe1 over the Law, he  is g-reat: «For t1le Law inc1udes  

on1y for those of the same l'ace whereas the Gospe1 extends it a1so  
-those be10nging  foreign tribes  nations. The Law commands us to 

 -the friends whereas the Gospe1 orders us   the enemies as 
well. The Law 1egis1aces as if it was app1yin g to dchi1dren, ,v11ereas the 
Gospe1 exposes divine doctrines as if it was app1ying to phi1osophers»1. 
Both  speak about certain trut11s, but thcy speak different1y. 
«The meaning of ]ove is found  tl1e  also. Christ added 'as  11ave 
10ved  and for "that reason he called  a new commandlnent. For 

 is different for someone  10ve the neighbour as himself and  ne-
glect l1is own "things in order  rectify l1is neighbonr's things»2. Again, 
referring  Rom. 12,20 he says: (<The commandment 'if thine enemy 
hunger, fed l1im' is not so great and new, but  is a kind of malediction. 
For  consider that if someone fell in such great need as to need the 
necessaries of Jife and if he has  take alms from his enemy, this mi-
sfortune exceeds every suffering and  punishment. The new com-

 'loye your enemies' is greater...»3. 
The superiority of  Gospe1 is certain a1so with regard to puni-

shments. «The  says Isidore, punishes the murderers  Chris t 
punishes a1so thosc ,vho are angl'y»4. Compare a1so  243,  

where a similar idea is found. A1so, referring to Hebr. 10,29. Isidore' 
teaches the same thing. «Grace menaced and punished more bitterly 
than  Lavv those ,vho sinned and did  repent. And this is certi-
fied by what Pau1 said: He that desposes Moses Law, dies, i. e. is sto-
ned, without mercy, i.e. Vvithout pity, without the possibi1ity to ask 
for remission, "",'ithout forgivenesss, under two  three wit-nesses. Of 

..... -- ------- - thought.worthy.,!" . 
,vho i sults Christ Who de1ivered a d honoured him ?»5. L s cite 

 more  extract of Isidore's related to this paragraph. He 
says: «There is one Au"t,horitJ, for both Testaments, but the Law was 
fOl'bidding  "t,he bad actions because "t,he Je,vs were disobedient, 

s tbe GospeJ, legislatiDg, BS it \Wre,  -

4.  25'>,  

5.  168, 1260C-126'1A. 
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bad actions spring. The Gospel  only pUhishes accurately the sins 
done, bui  safely   from being done»l. 

These superiorities - one hardly can ca1J tl1em differences of thc 
  the  do  mean a kind  abo1ition of the Law by 

turning  but they mean a completion of  by «Christ who included 
  a higher philosophy. Because  commandment conccrning ·the 

lus·t sight includes certainly the commandment concerning adultery. 
And the commandment concerning anger includes also the command-
ment concerning murder»2. 

After a]] these notes and witl1 r'3gardto thc whole subject of this 
paragraph V\'e can better understand why Isidore says:  is right to 

 an idea by the  and to crown  by the  

( Continued) 

------------------_._-_. -- - --------

1.  209,  

2.  53,  

3.  335,  


